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“Surgery was advised but then
my boss told me about
Hartland Wellness Center and
how that many had been helped
with their heart problems.”

- See page 2
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FEATURE STORY

“I had a five vessel bypass,
and on 11 medications…”

My name is Kenneth. I have strug-
gled with hypertension and dia-
betes since 1983. Then by 1984 I

had developed severe heart blockage and
had a five vessel bypass surgery. I was taking
multiple medications... medications for
high blood pressure, two medications for
diabetes and also a medication for the
heart, a total of 11 medications besides sev-
eral supplements. In December 2001 the
angina returned and my physician advised
that I undergo a heart catheterization. The
diagnosis was severe coronary artery dis-
ease.

Surgery was advised but then my
boss told me about Hartland Wellness
Center and how that many had been helped
with their heart problems. My boss was
very concerned and he called and made a
reservation for me to attend the 18-day
program. I arrived at the Center with a sack
full of medications. Though I was taking
blood pressure medication, the reading was
140/72 on admission. My blood glucose
tested at 103, even with taking two medica-
tions for diabetes. I weighed 250 pounds.

A complete physical examination
was done by the doctor, followed with an
organic juice cleansing for a few days, to
cleanse the body from accumulated toxins.
The cleansing made the hydrotherapy treat-
ments much more effective. In a few days I
began to feel better. The massage treat-
ments were very helpful to release tension
and restore muscle tone.

By the end of the program I felt
like a new person. I had lost 20 pounds.
Through exercise, and diet and herbal ther-
apy my blood sugar was testing at 80, which
is normal and the medications were discon-
tinued. My coronary risk factor had
dropped from 5.12 to 4.0. I am feeling

great!! I no longer take medications for
hypertension and my B/P remains at
110/76. The triglycerides went from 157 to
90. I’m exercising every day, and eating
right.

As I return home I feel like I have
a new lease on life and I realize now, more

than ever before, that my health is my most
valuable possession! When health is taken
away, there is nothing left! I will continue
to follow the program at home.

Kenneth Charest

Hartland Ministry Report - April 20022

Kenneth Charest felt like a new
person by the end of the program
at the Hartland Wellness Center.

Editor’s Note: Kenneth’s employer recom-
mended he attend Hartland Wellness
Center, and will be sending other employ-
ees as well.

Here is a line from Ken’s employer: “Ken
continues to improve. Dr. C was so
impressed with Ken’s improvement that
Dr. C’s office plans to recommend others to
your center…”

God bless you Ken!! Keep up the good work.
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O
n September 11, 2001, the world
changed forever. But that date also
marked the beginning of the time

Jesus spoke of "when no man can work" in
spreading the Everlasting Gospel. Yes, it is
now upon us! For five years our ministry,
Lift Up The Trumpet! (LUTT) had four big
news boxes in the Philadelphia
International Airport doling out free
truth-filled literature night and day, 24-
7-365. That’s 24 hours, 7 days a week, 365
days a year. The Last Generation Magazine
was one of the favorites, and it was also the
last. The “Harry Potter” issue was in the
boxes on that new “day of infamy.” Osama
Bin Laden's gambit put an end to our min-
istry at the Airport for security reasons.

But God was not to be mocked,
or stymied! Sometime during that last
week before the attack, a man, on his way
to Las Vegas took a Last Generation
“Harry Potter” issue with him. Once
home, he gave it to a lady friend, a fairly
new SDA as it turns out, who found our
LUTT flyer inside describing the free Bible
study and book offers. The lady called the
800 number and asked for all three
items offered.

Within a week she had phoned in
a list of a half-dozen people whom she
wanted to receive our materials! We sent
them out right away. Then more orders
from Las Vegas arrived! Next, their rela-
tives from all around the country were also
suddenly ordering! Something certainly
unique was happening. The Lord was on
the move! 

But that's not all. The Las Vegas
group called again and asked if there were

any speakers out their way they could go
hear, since they were very interested in
what they were learning. Well! There was
a meeting scheduled in California, so they
rented a small bus and went to hear the
truth for this time! Hallelujah! And all this
came from ONE Last Generation maga-
zine with one LUTT flyer inside! And it all
happened right before the World Trade
Center/Pentagon disaster of September 11.

Now, the Lord knew it would shut
down our work at the airport, even as He
prophesied so long ago through Ellen
White! Praise God for His providence. He
must have sent that man on a special trip
to Philadelphia just in time. But the best
is yet to come! Hartland Institute and Lift
Up The Trumpet! are going to Las Vegas
May 10-12 to conduct a convocation on
the Three Angels' Messages and Bible
prophecy for these dear people! If you are
in that area we will be happy to see you!
Tell your friends.

And please pray for this effort.
Many who are not yet members of God's
Remnant People will be at that convoca-
tion, including our new Bible students. We
want to see them ALL in Heaven someday
– and very soon at that. Maranatha!

If you would like to get your own
literature ministry started, please call
Hartland Institute. We would love to help
you. It’s easy, and you don’t have to be an
expert. You just have to love souls!. I’ve
got some great ideas! Call 540-672-3100

ext 285 and Hartland
will put us together.

David G. Lee lives in
the Philadelphia area
and is a board member
of Hartland. He is
also a very active litera-
ture missionary.

Bin Laden's Backfire!

God was not to be
mocked, or stymied!



LAST GENERATION

Update from New York City!

P eople who receive our September
11 flyer featuring Sister White’s
prophecies about the destruction

of cities can request both a free Last
Generation magazine entitled "The
Beginning of Sorrows," and a special
version of the Great Controversy. These
requests are mailed to Hartland
Institute and are processed by
Redemption Ministries, a Hartland
College student outreach that handles
requests for Bible studies and litera-
ture.

In January, we sent 70,000 of
these flyers to NYC with a dedicated lit-
erature missionary, Joe Deguerre. He
and his team of faithful helpers have
been passing them out all over NYC.
From their efforts, we receive daily
requests for both the book and the
magazine.

Last week, an amazing request
came into the Redemption Ministries
office. A woman responding to the
flyer wrote that she was so impressed
with the flyer that she told 20 friends.
They ordered 20 copies of the book and
the magazine for their group. She
said that when they have read the book
they would make a spiritual decision
about what they are going to do
about it. Pray for these 20 people!

Flyers sent through our
ZipShare program have also generated
requests. One man wrote; “thank you
for the brochures on ‘Was Prophecy
Fulfilled on Sept. 11?... I’m writing to
request some if you have any. I would
like to have at least 50 or more… I will
be more than glad to send the money.”

We pray that many minds have
been agitated to seek God more fer-
vently since coming in contact with
these silent preachers of truth. Your
generous gifts toward free literature,
and your bulk orders make a huge dif-
ference in people’s lives. Think of the
eternal consequences of an investment
in Last Generation magazine. You can
help. Just call us at 540-672-3100.

By Betsy Mayer,
Editor of

Last Generation 
Magazine

Hartland Ministry Report - April 20024

September 11 Project

John Kannenberg, Subscription Manager,
& Betsy Mayer, Editor, along with Hal
Mayer & Dr. Colin Standish, help Joe

Deguerre load up 70,000 flyers destined 
for New York City

We pray that many minds have
been agitated to seek God more 

fervently since coming into contact
with these silent preachers of truth.



VOLUNTEERING

The Best of Both Worlds

W
hen Hartland first approached
John and Enid Irvine some years
ago about volunteering to teach

at Hartland College during winter term,
they were very interested. And little did we
realize what a blessing it would be! Not
only does Hartland
have a warm place in
their hearts, they live
in Canada and would
be quite happy to
spend the winter
months in a warmer
place. This gives
them the cooler
weather in the sum-
mer in Canada, and
the warmer weather
in the winter in
Virginia.

But even
more special, their
daughter, her hus-
band, and their grandchildren live only 20
minutes or so from our campus, a double
incentive to take advantage of the opportu-
nity. John and Enid have been regular vol-
unteers each January thru March for 4 years
now.

It’s not without its sacrifices
though. John and Enid have to arrange for
the care of their home while they are at
Hartland, sometimes at the last minute.
They have to live in less commodious
accommodations then when at home.
“But it is all worth it,” they say. They real-
ly enjoy the students, and the spiritual
atmosphere on campus. And they know
that they are needed in the important work
that Hartland is doing for the Lord.

In addition to his teaching health
classes both in the college and in Hartland
Wellness Center, John, who has a MS in
Public Health, has been an interim director

of Hartland Wellness Ceneter, and is
presently serving as interim director of
Hartland Publications, both of which have
been challenging positions for him.
Though he is “retired,” he takes his respon-
sibilities seriously, as done unto the Lord.

And with his 18+
years background in
administration, he
has provided stability
and strength of lead-
ership during the
transition phases of
these two divisions
from one adminis-
trator to another.

Enid has helped
with decorating,
inventory manage-
ment, and with other
responsibilities and
projects that might
otherwise have gone

undone. She is always gracious and gentle,
and loves her grandchildren! 

What a blessing it is to have such
dedicated “retired” volunteers to help
where ever help is needed! If you are inter-
ested in volunteering either part time or
full time, please contact us. We’ll be glad
to talk to you about it. 540-672 3100.

By Hal Mayer,
Director of
Stewardship Ministries
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John and Enid Irvine have been 
volunteering at Hartland for four years.

The Irvine’s volunteer experience
has been a blessing for them and

for Hartland as well... although it
has not been without its sacrifices.



Medical Missionary “Spring Break”

Medical Missionary Symposium
WHEN: March 31st – April 6th, 2002   WHERE: Hartland Wellness Center, Rapidan, VA
HOW MUCH: $349 (Onsite lodging); $275 (Tents or RVs); $249 (Offsite lodging)

Meals included. Early Registration, by March 18 - $25 discount.
Cancellation Fee of $50 after March 18. Credit cards accepted.

This week long symposium will be practical and spiritual. This seminar is both for
Medical Professionals and Lay Medical Missionary Workers. There will be lectures,
group discussions, therapy tips and advice. Speakers include:
✔ Gordon Lui, MD ✔ John Skeete ✔ Milton Crane, MD
✔ Bob Jorgenson ✔ Thomas Jackson

Topics Include:
- Placing Medical Missionary Work on a More Scientific Basis
- The Rationale and Mechanics for working with Terminal Illness
- Biblical Approaches to counteract Modern Faith Healing

Main objectives:
- Educational forum for Medical Missionary Workers and build informal network.

FOR MORE INFO: Call (540) 672-3100 ext. 311.

WELLNESS CENTER REPORT

Hartland Ministry Report - April 20026

They came from places like Atlanta & Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Academy
students again chose to spend their Spring Break learning to be Medical

Missionaries. “Every son & daughter of God is called to be a missionary;… the object of
our education.” (MH p. 395)

Each day of this one week training session was packed full with lectures and
hands-on labs. Classes included: Eight Laws of Health; Nutrition; Principals of Medical
Missionary Work; Public Speaking; Patient Assessment; Charcoal Therapy; Cooking
School; Herb Therapy; Hydro Therapy; Nutrients in Sprouts; & Massage Therapy

It’s thrilling to watch the “lights come on” as the students see modern science
verifying our health message given over 100 years ago. “Let our people show that they
have a living interest in medical missionary work… Please support our new Medical
Missionaries through your prayers.

M A R K  Y O U R  C A L E N DA R  F O R  A N O T H E R  P R O G R A M  I N  2 0 0 3

HERE’S What This year’s students had
to say about their experiences

“I’m going to exer-
cise more instead
of staying in my

room so much at
my computer.”
Reid nash, VA

“I’ve learned awe-
some things!”

Sandra Correa,
Columbia, S. A.

“Hydrotherapy
was awesome” 

Krystal Cook, TN

“Opened my eyes…
Hydrotherapy &
Massage softens

hearts.”
Chris Scott, GA



CAMPUS NEWS
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Fire!!
I

awoke at 4.50 am, and though I was 10
minutes behind my normal schedule, I
donned my exercise clothes and went

outside for my usual 3 mile walk. I have
several routes that I travel and was planning
to take a particular one, but just at the last
second before making the turn, something
in me urged me to take a different route.

As I was walking and praying I
approached the greenhouses on campus
and noticed an orange glow and wondered
if someone left a light on. As I got closer I
realized that it was fire inside greenhouse
#1. Though the greenhouse was thick with

smoke, I could see that the fire was licking
up the frame of the building and had melt-
ed a hole in the ceiling plastic. The fire was
centered in a wood pile used to supply the
wood stove in the winter to keep the green-
houses warm, especially at night. And it
was hot! Flames were shooting up 8 feet.

I stayed low and fumbled to find a
working hose. Failing that, I found a stand

pipe and turned on the water, grabbed
some 5 gallon buckets standing nearby and

began to fill them with water. Within 25
minutes the fire was under control and I

could run to find the farm man-
ager.

Little did I know the dan-
ger I was in, for after sunup it was
discovered that a high pressure
valve for a backup propane heater
located above the fire had been
nearly melted. Had that blown,
there could have been a serious
explosion.

Had I been on my other
routing, or had I been 10 minutes
earlier or later, the outcome
would have been much worse.
How the fire started is not certain,
though possibly because the
wood was too close to the stove.

Fortunately the damage was only minor
and easily repaired. The lessons are obvi-
ous. We thank God for the tokens of His
watch care and protection on Hartland.

By Hal Mayer,
Director of
Stewardship Ministries

Providence from God saved a good portion of
Hartland’s agricultural facilities

“At the last second...
something in me urged
me to take a different
route this particular

morning”



A LESSON FROM HISTORY

“I Will Be Heard!”

Hartland Ministry Report - April 20028

W
illiam Lloyd Garrison spoke
strongly against slavery for much
of his life. He was the editor of

The Liberator, a periodical dedicated to
abolition. He was writing in the first half of
the 19th century (1830s) when it was polit-
ically incorrect and very unpopular to be an
abolitionist. He believed that slavery was
wrong and that it should be abolished
immediately. For his views he was threat-
ened, attacked, and mistreated. Yet this
reformer stood his ground. His magazine
had 1,820 powerful issues, and was circulat-
ed far and wide through to the end of the
civil war.

In his first salvo as editor of The
Liberator, Garrison wrote the following
powerful statement of his intentions. “On
this subject, I do not wish to think, or
speak, or
write, with
moderation.
No! No! Tell
a man
whose house
is on fire, to
give a mod-
erate alarm;
tell him to
moderately
rescue his
wife from
the hand of
the ravisher;
tell the
mother to
gradually extricate her babe from the fire
into which it has fallen; -- but urge me not
to use moderation in a cause like the pres-
ent. I am in earnest – I will not equivocate
– I will not excuse – I will not retreat a sin-
gle inch – AND I WILL BE HEARD!…”

How much more in this age, when
Satan has spiritually ravished Christ's true
church, when the truth has fallen into the
fire, should God’s servants speak with the
same conviction as William Lloyd
Garrison! After all, the “truth shall make
you free.” John 8:32. How can we hold
back and moderate our voices while Satan
deceives and leads men, women and chil-
dren to eternal destruction? God's faithful
servants cry aloud, spare not, lift up their
voices like a trumpet, “and shew my people
their transgression, and the house of Jacob
their sins.” Isa. 58:1 That doesn’t sound like
moderation does it?

On September 11, we were once
again stunningly reminded of the great cri-
sis that is before us. We have no time to
lose. Will we learn from Garrison? May
God help us to be faithful watchmen.

by Hal Mayer,
History Professor 

at Hartland College 

“How much more in this
age, when Satan has spiritu-

ally ravished Christ's true
church, when the truth has
fallen into the fire, should
God’s servants speak with

the same conviction as
William Lloyd Garrison!”

William Lloyd Garrison



LAST GENERATION
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India Project 
Word from India is again wonderful! As
you may know, an entire container load of
more than 300,000 copies of a special
India issue of Last Generation magazines
was shipped to India for distribution. Here
are a few responses from those hungry
souls who have received them. Please
note the last one especially. Pray for these
precious people, that they will accept and
practice the truth.

Gentlemen;
I received a copy of “Last

Generation” special issue India, while being
distributed near T. Nagar Railway station by
one faithful. Excellent, world class layout,
thought provoking articles. A deep and
lucid insight into the Holy Bible. It was by
chance that I came across this boy, and got
this magazine. Really, divine dispensa-
tion...

Respected and beloved servants of God,
Loving greetings in the name of

our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. I saw
your magazine, Last Generation in the bus,
left by some forgetful passenger for me! It
was good and nice for my soul. These days
when so much is going on regarding
prophecies your magazine is very good.
Please be kind enough to send me more
information. I do like to have some of
your magazines coming in regularly.

Another thing is, can I be of use to
you and your ministry in the Lord. I am
working for the world-marketing books,
but I want sincerely to serve the Lord. I am
aged 41 years. A post graduate and have
working experience since 1984. I know
English, Tamil, Hindi, and Malayalam. I
will do anything and everything for my
Lord. Please reply by priority. Thanking
you.

As you will see, the last one in this
series is from a very sincere man, who is in
the darkness of the Roman Church. Pray
that God will help him see the light.

Dear brother in Christ Jesus,
I happened to get a copy of “Last

Generation” preparing one for the final
conflict between Good and evil and I have
also read the book “The Great Controversy”
by E.G. White. I am basically a Roman
Catholic and have been born and brought
up in the faith. It is so difficult to digest
that the Catholic Church is against Christ
and the teachings of the Bible.

In your magazine the article “Can
we trust Bible Prophecy” you have
explained the verses and visions of Daniel
and the prediction of world history. If it is
true then the Catholic Church is wrong.
But then it has numerous saints like St.
Antony of Padua, St. Francis Xavier and
even Mother Theresa was a catholic. Are
we to say that they were all wrong?

Further, I also have these doubts.
1. Institution of the Holy Eucharist: In
Luke 22:19, Jesus says, “This is my body,
which is given up for you. Do this in
memory of me.” This is what is done by a
Catholic priest while celebrating a mass.
Further, in the Great Controversy in page
163, Luther in the last paragraph says, “The
Mass is a bad thing, God is opposed to it.”
What is the proof of this statement?
2. Confession - John 20:23 says “If you for-
give people’s sin they are forgiven, if you do
not forgive them, they are not forgiven.”
Jesus told this to the apostles and later the
duties were given to the priest in the
Catholic Church. So, we need to confess
our sins. Can you elaborate on this point?
Is it not necessary to confess the sins to the

.....continued on page 10

“ If (what you say) is true,
then the Catholic Church is

wrong”



WORLD MISSION
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Sixteen percent of the world’s popula-
tion lives in India—over a billion peo-
ple! Eighty percent of the people are

Hindus and only 48% are literate. Poverty
and crime are everywhere. The few wealthy
people are vastly in the minority. With the
aids disease killing many in the nation, it
comes as no surprise that orphanages are
badly needed.

A. S. Daniel, a faithful Seventh-day
Adventist, accepted the challenge to estab-
lish an orphanage in Panruti, Tamil Nadu.
Not all of the children are Seventh-day
Adventists, but all of them are involved in
outreach of his school, St. John’s
Orphanage and Matriculation School. Mr.
Daniel is educating the students in God’s
eight laws of health, and the children in
turn go into the surrounding villages and
“teach” what they have learned. As the
children sing and share their health talks,
the way is opened to share the three angels’
messages with the villagers. Each house in
his town has been given a copy of the Last
Generation magazine—5000 magazines
have been distributed!

Mr. Daniel, an educator by profes-
sion, believes in giving the orphans a godly
education. His motto is “Educate for
Eternity.” The students are currently
memorizing Psalm 119!

Mr. Daniel reports that there are
many more children waiting to be admit-
ted, but there is no support for them.

There are ongoing needs for warm cloth-
ing, blankets, funds for food and health care
for the orphans.

As the Lord impresses your heart
to help support Brother Daniel in his self

sacrificing work among the orphans in
Panruti, please mark your donation
“Panruti Orphans.” Thank you for your
continued support of Hartland World
Mission and the work that we are striving
to do around the world to spread the
gospel, relieve suffering, and hasten the
coming of the Lord.

by Frances Lundberg,
Director of

Hartland World Mission 

The Orphans of India

A. S. Daniel has accepted the chal-
lenge to establish an orphanage in

India. There is currently a long
waiting list & the needs are many

priest and not to God straight?
3. Regarding Sabbath; we have different
sayings in Matthew 5:17-19, Matthew 12: 7,
8, Luke 16:16-17, Mark 2:27. Can you
please explain each verse?

Further, are there any other books,
magazines or materials to prove that the
Catholic Church is wrong? My sincere
desire is to preach the Word of God. How
can I prepare myself for this vocation? I
have also been reading the books on
Purgatory, Hell, etc. by Tan Books and
Publishers Inc. Rockfort, Illinois 61105.
They seem to talk of real life experiences.

Are these all wrong? I have also read the
translations of the Koran.

Now, I hope you would be able to help me
in FINDING THE TRUTH. Though I
believe the Sabbath is on Saturday it is dif-
ficult to follow when we have to work on
Saturdays. Hope to hear from you soon.

Yours devotedly in Christ.

Last Generation is a real soul winner!!
Maybe you can think of ways that you can
use the Last Generation magazine to win
some souls where you live.

INDIA RESPONDS       .....continued from page 9

Orphanage children in morning worship
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“I was studying at the University of Hartford when the
Lord mysteriously turned my life around. I realized that I had to
find another school. There were a few classes I could no longer take.
I knew that the angel’s of God would not be able to protect me if I
voluntarily placed myself on Satan’s enchanted ground. Hartland
offered me true Christian education, where character development

and service are viewed as progress. I love that the Bible is the main textbook. Also
Hartland College is not accredited by the world, nor do they accept state/federal
funds. Thus they can run a program given in the Bible & Spirit of Prophecy. I
appreciate Hartland’s high standards.”
Richard Houghton , Connecticut,
Health Ministries Major

“I learn practical religion 
&  character development”
Randy Strickland,
California,
Pastoral Evangelism Major

“Spiritual environment”
Jet Chia, Malaysia,

Health Ministries Major

“Powerful Bible 
classes!”
Veronica Alvarenga,
California,
Bible Instructor Major

“I can grow in the 
likeness of Jesus.”
German Morera,

Columbia,
Health Ministries

Major

“I’m being trained to work for the Lord as a missionary. Hartland had
a missions emphasis and the high Christian principles I value. I want-
ed true education that was offered no where else. I love the truth-filled

classes and the interaction with many unique, precious people!”
Lacey Klump, New Mexico,

Secondary Education Major

“Inspires me to dig
even deeper.”

Michelle Chai,
Georgia,

Elementary
Education Major

WHY I Chose Hartland!

HARTLAND COLLEGE

“I was thirsty 
for the truth.”

Julie Kim, Korea,
Elementary

Education Major

“The Example that I saw in my Hartland graduate friends, helped me
choose Hartland College. I am getting a deeper knowledge of health,
so I can do the best in teaching others about God’s principles.”
Victor Arias, Dominican Republic,
Health Ministries Major



NEWS FROM THE MISSION FIELDS

Hindu Girl Seeks The Lord

Hartland Ministry Report - April 200212

This past December, two Hartland
students and a staff member traveled
on a missionary tour to Macau,

Thailand, and Malaysia. We found a
tremendous challenge in presenting God’s
last day message of mercy to a predomi-
nantly Buddhist group. Speaking to over a
thousand students, each day found us ask-
ing the Lord for wisdom and strength to lift
up Jesus.

At the Niva International school
in Bangkok, we conducted a week of prayer.
Questions came from the students, ranging
from the reason for the existence of man to
what happens when we die. With Bible in
hand, each class and talk pointed these
young people to the hope that we have in
Jesus.

One student in particular that I
shall never forget was Mira. Mira was
introduced to me by a teacher who told me
she wanted to speak to me alone. As we sat
and talked, the story unfolded of a young
girl whose parents were getting a divorce,
her brother had been diagnosed as mental-
ly insane, and her academic and spiritual
life were effectively being destroyed. As she
looked at me, I silently prayed that the Lord
would help her see the power of a living
God in her life. I felt even more keenly her

pain as Mira was a Hindu, where it is cul-
turally unacceptable to speak of the prob-
lems of the family to others.

We prayed, and I told her to do
two things that week, to pray that God
would show her His power in her life, and
to read a portion of scripture everyday.
Mira came day after day to our program,
and over the course of the week I noticed a
marked change in her countenance. She
began to smile, and her interest in our pro-
gram and talks showed the beginnings of a
life in Christ. These and countless other
children need our prayers as Mira’s story is
the story of many others.

By Manny Baek,
Bible Instructor

at Hartland College

The story unfolded of a young girl
whose spiritual life was being

effectively destroyed.

Have you wanted to study the prophetic mean-
ing of the King of the North, the Daily, the
Glorious Land, the Time of the End, Edom,
Moab, and Ammon, and Egypt? All these and
more are included in the eleventh and twelfth
chapters of Daniel. Now you can have multi-
media presentations on these subjects pub-
lished by Hartland College. These simple
presentations are designed for those who have
never studied these chapters to understand the
major events soon to transpire. Filled with
scriptural and historical proofs, everyone will
find this series an indispensable addition to
their library. Materials are also included to give
these seminars in your local church.

Series Includes:
Audio Cassette
Video Cassette
Multimedia CD-ROM including:
PowerPoint Presentations
Handouts
Booklet
MP3 Audio Presentation
Bibliography
Manuscripts for Presentations

All for only $40
For more information,

please call Manny Baek, 540-672-3100

Special Offer from the Hartland Student Ministerial Association
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All ideas lead somewhere, to some
ultimate conclusion. There are
always practical consequences to

ideas. Henry Ford’s idea, for example, was
to mass produce the automobile, and it led
to a great revolution in the auto industry,
and an American love affair with the car.
Try to tell Americans to give up their cars
now!

Or take Hitler’s Arian supremacy
ideas for example. In the environment of
post war Germany (WWI), when Germans
were ready for a strong leader who prom-
ised them economic prosperity, Hitler’s
strong, political ideas gave his views credi-
bility and momentum, and they led to the
cruel deaths of 6 million Jews, a horrific
consequence.

Here is another one; the idea of a
college dedicated to training young people
to spread the truth. In this age of deca-
dence; when even Adventist youth are turn-
ing to the world in record numbers (often
encouraged by their parents or by the very
schools that were to train them for the
service of God), it is a revolutionary idea to
start a school just for training soul winners.
But that is exactly what Hartland’s
founders did almost 19 years ago. And
what of the consequences of that idea?
Now there are many young people teach-
ing, preaching and publishing the truth
around the world.

And don’t forget the medical mis-
sionaries. For example, there is David
Fam, a Hartland Grad, whose idea had con-
sequences. Under great opposition, David
established a Wellness Center in Malaysia,
plus a medical missionary training pro-
gram so that young people can learn to be
soul winners too. That will have conse-
quences in Heaven, won't it?

One of my favorite statements is
about ideas and their consequences. “Every
human being… is endowed with a power
akin to that of the Creator – individuality,
power to think and to do. The men in
whom this power is developed are the men
who bear responsibilities, who are leaders
in enterprise, and who influence charac-
ter… men strong to think and to act, men
who are masters and not slaves of circum-
stances, men who possess breadth of mind,
clearness of thought, and the courage of
their convictions.” Education 17-18.

Every idea has consequences.
“Thought capital” is an asset that God has
granted to every human being. Capital is
something you must steward if you plan to
have capital gains. Thoughts react on
other thoughts, and this leads to plans and
ideas which always have consequences.

Stewardship of our ideas is vital
because the consequences can be for good
or for evil. That is why we cannot let our
children just watch anything they want on
TV, or waste their minds on video or com-
puter games or cartoons. These things
drain thought capital. If we are going to
be men and women of spiritual stature, we
cannot waste our intellectual resources on
things that will not take us there. Have you
taken stock of your ideas lately?

When the Lord of all comes again,
those who have properly stewarded their
ideas will have the ultimate consequence.
They will hear those wonderful words,
“Well done, good and faithful servant…
enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.” Matt
25:23 Now that’s stewardship at its best!
Eternal thought capital, ever growing, ever
gaining in the knowledge of God. New

ideas with incredible,
never-ending, and joy-
filled consequences.

By Hal Mayer,
Director of
Stewardship 
Ministries.

Ideas Have Consequences!

“ ‘Thought capital’ is an asset
that God has granted to every

human being.”
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❑ Accountant/ Bookkeeper
❑ Business Manager
❑ Creative Services Manager
❑ Education Department Chairman
❑ Food Services Assistant
❑ Food Services Supervisor
❑ Graphic Designer
❑ Medic Center Manager
❑ Nurse
❑ Nutritionist
❑ Physician, Female 
❑ Physician, Male
❑ Publications Director
❑ Publications General Manager
❑ Religion Department Chairman

If you are interested in, or if you know someone
suitable for, any of these positions, please contact

Helen Ratcliffe at 540-672-3100 ext. 231
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We want to hear from you!
Write us at P. O. Box 1, Rapidan VA 22733-0001
or call us at 540-672-3100 ext 285 
Fax: 540-672-3568 
E-mail: hwm@hartland.edu
www.hartland.edu

Mailing Services: Send all mailing-related
inquires and corrections to Hartland World
Missions, P. O. Box 1, Rapidan, VA 22733-0001.
Telephone: 540-672-3100 ext 285. Subscriptions
are free. Previous issues are available upon
request. Call for information.

Volunteers for short or long periods are needed and appreciated at Hartland. The
following positions are available for volunteers. If you are interested in the blessings of
volunteering for a worthwhile cause, and enjoying the spiritual life on campus, Let us
know of your interest.

❑ Computer Programmer
❑ Construction (all skills areas)
❑ Food Service
❑ Grant Writer
❑ Graphic Design
❑ Grounds
❑ Horticulture

❑ Housekeeping
❑ Librarian
❑ Maintenance
❑ Office Skills
❑ Receptionist
❑ Sales
❑ Secretarial

Call us at at 540-672-3100 ext. 285, or write us (Attn: Stewardship Ministries),
or email us at Hartland@hartland.edu.

Staff Openings

Want to help?



PRESIDENT’S PERSPECTIVE

Laymen and Youth In Action

During my recent visit to New Zealand and Australia for camp meet-
ings, I was strongly impressed with the importance of the work placed before our
young people and laity. At the camp meetings I was greatly encouraged by the qual-

ity of presentations made by both. Many were younger men who presented in-depth mes-
sages which showed how much God can use those who, in their own personal study of the
Word, have allowed the Holy Spirit to minister to them. It reminded me of the prophetic
utterances of Sister White, which showed that men and women will be moved not so much
by the learning of literary institutions, especially worldly institutions, but rather by the
moving of the Holy Spirit.

Under the showers of the latter rain the inventions of man, the human machin-
ery, will at times be swept away, the boundary of man’s authority will be as broken reeds,
and the Holy Spirit will speak through the living, human agent, with convincing power.
No one then will watch to see if the sentences are well rounded off, if the grammar is fault-
less. The living water will flow in God’s own channels (Selected Messages, Bk. 2, pp. 58, 59).

I could not but help contemplating that these younger men demonstrated a far
greater insight into the saving truths of God than many of our trained ministers, who week
by week, preach tame homilies to the needy, thirsty members of their congregations. Many
of us are waiting for some charismatic leader to rise up to bring revival and reformation
to God’s church. Yet it is time for the laity to stop waiting and to act themselves. It may well
be that a primarily lay movement will complete the gospel commission.

So often, we wring our hands when we see the impotency of the ministry, or per-
haps even worse, the abject failure of the ministry to preach truth. It is often ministers who
lead their church members to eternal destruction. But now is the time for the laity to rise
up and say, “Lord, you have called us.” It was laymen that God called in times past—men
like Samuel, Isaiah and Jeremiah, John The Baptist, and even the Apostles to carry the bur-
den of presenting the messages of reform to God’s people. Should we expect anything dif-

ferent at the end of earth’s history? I think
not. We cannot hide behind the failures of
others. God is calling every one who names
the name of Christ, every one who has been
called to the three angels’ messages to rise up
and take his or her place in the final climac-
tic message that will be given throughout the
world.

Let us encourage our young people especially. Some are inclined to discount
them. They are the hope of finishing God’s work. This church began largely under the fire
of youth, and its mission will be completed largely by young people who have surrendered
their all to Christ. Not only are we ourselves to move forward, but we are to encourage the
youth to take up the blood-stained banner of Prince Emmanuel at a time when so many
in our churches are defecting to the apostate banner of Satan. The deeper the apostasy
becomes in our church the stronger should be our commitment to Jesus Christ and to the
mission that He has placed before us. If laymen fail in this work, we will almost certainly

fall short of God’s kingdom. This is the time for every sincere member of
God’s church to say, “Here am I, send me.”

Yours in the blessed hope,

“This Church began largely under the fire
of youth, and its mission will be completed

largely by young people who have 
surrendered their all to Christ.”
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Mark your calendar!

UPCOMING EVENTS
www.hartland.edu   Check our website for updates, additions and changes.

■ April 12-14, 2002: Grand Island, NE,
Hal Mayer, 308-653-2094
■ April 19-20, 2002: Oklahoma Academy, Special
Waldensian Weekend, Hal Mayer, 405-454-6211
■ April 26-28, 2002: Hartland Spring Convocation,
with speaker Lewis Walton, Attorney-at-Law, Author
of Omega and Omega II, 540-672-3100, ext 232
■ May 1-5, 2002: Colton, CA, Camp Meeting,
Colin Standish & Hal Mayer, 909-928-2721
■ May 10-12, 2002: Las Vegas, NV; Elks Club, Colin
Standish, Hal Mayer & David Lee, 610-649-5233
■ May 17-19, 2002: Columbus, OH, Hartford Village
Church, Colin Standish, 614-209-1439
■ May 18, 2002: Rocky Mt, VA,
Hal Mayer, 540-334-1840
■ May 24-26, 2002: Colville, WA,
Hal Mayer, 509-738-4078

■ May 31-June 2, 2002: Grand Island, NE,
Colin Standish, 308-653-2094
■ June 7-8, 2002: Hartland College Graduation -
Please Come!
■ June 14-16, 2002: Natomas Youth Rally,
Sacramento, CA, Hal Mayer, 916-331-3813
■ June 16-23, 2002: Piedmont Valley Youth Bible
Camp, Hartland Institute Campus,
540-672-3100 ext 346
■ July 16-21, 2002: Hope International Camp
Meeting, Hal Mayer, Colin Standish, 360-832-6442
■ July 30 - August 4, 2002: Hartland Old-Fashioned
Camp Meeting, with speakers Thomas Jackson of
Ministries TN, Russell Standish, Ron Spear & others,
540-672-3100 ext 232
■ October 4-6, 2002: Hartland Fall Convocation with
speaker Dr. Neil Nedley, 540-672-3100 ext 232

Piedmont Youth Bible Camp 
Planned This Summer!

A youth camp will be held on the Hartland Institute Campus from June 16-23 for
young people ages 12-17. It will be a great opportunity to learn new skills, meet other
young people who love God, want to serve Him, & most importantly, grow spiritually.

If you are interested in receiving more information, please contact us: Piedmont
Valley Youth Bible Camp, P.O. Box 1, Rapidan, VA 22733 (540) 672-3100 ext. 346.

Piedmont_Valley@yahoo.com
We look forward to hearing from you!

■ July 30 – August 4, 2002: Hartland Old-Fashioned Camp Meeting; Come so you don’t
miss the blessing. Reserve your room or a space for your tent or motor home now!


